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December, 1977 

TO the Governor and the members of the Leqislature of the State 

of New Jersey: 

The New Jersey State Commission of Investigation submits 

this "Report and Recommendations on the Regulation of Certain 

Businesses in Connection with Legalized Casino Gambling in 

Atlantic City" as part of its required and continuing surveillance 

of the impact of that new enterprise and pursuant to Section 10 

and 11 of P.L. 1968, Chapter 266 (N.J.S.A. 52:9M-lO; 9~-11), the 

act establishing the Co~~ission o~ Investigation. 

Resoectfully sub~itted, 

Joseph H. Rodriquez, Chairman 
Stewart S. Pollock, Co~issioner 
Lewis B. Kaden, Co~~issioner 
Arthur S. Lane, Conmissioner 
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INTROVUCTION 

In 1974 the State Commission of Investigation (,S.C.I.) under-

took an inquiry into the threatened infiltration of Atlantic City 

by organized crime due to the po~sibility of legalized casino 

gambling. That inquiry was pla6ed on an inactive status after the 

defeat that year of the casino referendum proposal. The Commission, 

however, reactivated its inquiry in the fall of 1976 after another 

referendum program was scheduled. 

Subsequent to voter approval of the casino gambling referendum 

proposition in November of 1976, and at the behest of Governor 

Brendan T. B~{rne, the S. C. I. cornrni tted substantial resources to 

two parallel projects: 

• An intensified program of monitoring 

of organized crime incursion. 

An evaluation of proposed New Jersey 

casino control legislation. 

In April of 1977 the Commission issued a 170-page "Report and 

Recommendations on Casino r;ambling. I' That report was submitted to 

Governor Byrne and the New Jersey Legislature. In addition, various 

other S.C.I. comments and supplementary revisions were made available 

to the Legislature as the lawmaking process proceeded. A number of 

the provisions suggested by the Commission beCame part of the final 

bill draft which was enacted. One of the most important of the 

recommendations of the S.C.I. that was adop'ted called for stringent 

licensing of ancillary services which cater to the casino-hotel complex. 
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As the Commission's legislative support activities progressed, 

however, it became evident as a result of the agency's continuing, 

parallel monitoring of casino gambling that there were important 

issues relating to organized crime and casino gaming which could not 

be addressed appropriately in the enabling legislation. Specifically 

the Commission noted an incipient pattern of organized crime infil-

tration of certain legitimate enterprises, some of which were actually 

beyond the scope of the Casino Control .Act itself. 'The timing of 

these incursions coincided markedly with the advent of casino gaming 

and related prospects for economic revival in Atlantic City. 

To bring these facts to the attention of the public, the 

Commission in August of 1977 held public hearings on the developing 

movement of organized crime into Atlantic City. Chairman Joseph H. 

Rodri"guez described the purpose of those hearings as follows: 

Gambling in Atlantic City ... will be an industry 
measured in billions of dollars, dollars which are 
invested and spent not only in casino-hotels but 
also on almost every other facet of economic and 
social life imaginable. The organs of state and 
local government cannot ignore this facti nor can 
society tolerate an incursion by organized crime 
into areas not addressed by the licensing regula
tions of the-casino legislation. 

In short, just as New Jersey must not accept 
organized crime ownership of a casiLJ, it must 
also foreclose mob investment or control of 
businesses which will prosper from the spinoff 
of gambling. 

These hearings will address this subject matter 
by exposing organized crime through proven inves
tigative methods. As one newspaper has recently 
editorialized: "The most efficacious way of fight
ing organized crime is to keep it in the cold, un
sparing glare of the limelight (because) mob 
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elements prefer clandestine an~ty· for their 
nefarious depredations." 

We intend to ~ddress not only the ?roblem, but 
also what can and should be done about that 
problem. Even the most distasteful preventive 
medicine, so far as the Atlantic City situation 
is concerned, will be better from the standpoint 
of the state and its citizens than a surqical 
operation at an intensive care stage. 

The public hearings confirmed the fact of infiltration of 

the cigarette vending machine business and the tavern business as 

well as the attempted infiltration of a casino gaming school business 

and a potential casino hotel complex. The Commission will offer 

no comment upon the last two areas because of the current reviewing 

and rule-making activity of the Casino Control Commission. With 

regard to the cigarette vending machine business and the tavern 

business, however, the S.C.I. stated at the close of its public 

hearings that certain legislative and administrative recommendations 

would be proposed to rectify the problems depicted in the hearings. 

This report reviews the evidence which was set forth in those hearings, 

discusses the present statutory and administrative framework relating 

to the cigarette vending and the retail liquor industries, and 

suggests new statutory and regulatory avenues to be considered. 
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I. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

-
A. THE CIGARETTE VENDING BUSINESS 

~he evidence disclosed at the public hearings highlighted the 

fact that Angelo Bruno, the reputed head of organized crime in 

Philadelphia, was a "commissioned salesman" of a firm known as 

John's Wholesale Distributors, Inc., of Philadelphia. The evidence 

further revealed that John's Wholesale had applied for a retail 

distributorship in Atlantic City within a few days after the passage 

of the gambling referendum • 

Also established was the fact that Mr. Bruno received one fifth 

of a cent per pack for every pack of cigarettes sold by John's 

Wholesale, whether or not he obtained business for that company. 

Additionally, the hearings showed that Bruno received three cents 

per pack from retail vending machine owners where he did obtain the 

business of a particular location. Mr. Bruno the hearings confirmed, 

had obtained such locations in Atlantic City. 

John Martorano, listed in New Jersey State Division of Taxation 

records as the president of John's Wholesale Distributor's Inc., and 

his brother, Raymond Martorano, another "corrunissioned salesman" of 

John's Wholesale, testified in both public and private sessions 

before the S.C.I. In addition, Mr. Bruno, who recently declared his 

intent to purge himself of contempt of the State Commission of 

Investigation, also testified at public and private hearings. The 

convoluted corporate history of John's Wholesale Distributors, Inc., 
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as explored in the public hearings, showed that the entity which 

exists at the present time was actually owned and operated by Mr. , 

Bruno at its inception. It later merged with a Martorano - owned 

operation. 

Furthermore, evidence elicited from the witnesses suggested 

that, although Mr. Bruno is the highest paid employee of John's 

Wholesale Distributors, Inc., at an annual salary of $51,000 per 

year, both the Martoranos are granted bonuses at the end of the year 

with the result that they too received total remuneration of about 

$51,000 each. That arrangement suggests a three-way split of the 

profits rather than a normal employer-employee relationship. 

Finally, although Mr. Bruno contended that his vending interests 

in Atlantic City were limited, testimony and documentary evidence 

confirmed that the gross South Jersey business of John's liholesale 

Distributors, Inc., had tripled since the passage of the casino 

gambling referendum. 

On the question of legislative recommendations, the Commission 

recorded the private and public hearing testimony of Mr. J. Robert 

Murphy, Deputy Director. of the New Jersey Division of Taxation, and 

Mr. Harry Silberman, Supervising Special Agent of the Tax Division's 

Investigation Unit. The S.C.I. introduced into the record of the 

public hearing a New Jersey application form for a cigarette distri-

butor's license. That application form is included in this report 

as Exhibit fl.* 

*See Exhibits, P. 30. 
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Mr. Murphy noted in his testimony that the application does 

not include questions as to whether ~ny officers or stockholders 

have ever been convicted of a crime. Additionally, Mr. Murphy 

testified that he knew of only one application for a license which 

had been refused during his tenure of. approximately seven years at 

the New Jersey Division of Taxation. Mr. Murphy further testif.ied 

that the present application form was defective because it did not 

ask questions relative to prior conviction of a crime or the 

character of an individual seeking a license. A proposed new form 

drafted by Mr. Murphy is included in ~his report as Exhibit *2.* 

Mr. Murphy and ~r. Silberman further testified that such 

factors as character and prior criminal record should be made known 

to the Division of Taxation because the individuals who were granted 

licenses actually became collection agents for the State of New 

Jersey. Cigarette tax stamps which are on each pack of cigarettes 

sold in the State of New Jersey are affixed by individuals who 

possess the license. Because they receive a fee for their service 

through a set-off of their bill, they are actually compensated 

agents of the State. 

Mr. Murphy also testified concerning the present statutory 

ability to deny a license to individuals applying to the Division 

of Taxation. That power is contained in N.J.S.A. 54:40A-4, which 

provides as follows~ 

*See Exhibits, P. 30. 
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All licenses shall be issued by the Director, 
who shall make rules and regulations respecting 
applications th~refor and issuance thereof. The 
Director may refrain from the issuance of any 
license under this act where he has reasonable 
cause to believe that the applicant has will
fully withheld information requested of him for 
the purpose for determining the eligibility of 
the applicant to receive a license or where he 
has reasonable cause to believe that information 
submitted in the application is false or mis
leading and is not made in good faith. 

The Commission finds the statutory provision cited above to 

be defective by not fully empowering the director to prohibit 

licensure of organized crime figures. This was brought out by 

testimony at the Commission's public hearings, particularly the 

following exchange between Executive Director Michael R. Siavage, 

counsel for the hearings, and Mr. Murphy: 

Q. Mn. Mu~phy, thi~ que~tlon h~~ been a~ked 06 
you be60~e and you gave u~ ~n opinion. 1 
would like to have ou lve it now. The 
ue6t~on ~~: I wa6 t e head 0' o~ganlzed 

Qnime ~n P ~ a e p ~a O~ Camden Count~ and 
1 6ubmitted an appliQailon to the dlv~6Zon 
a;;uradmitted that ~aQ;t, that Zfl, t did ;tot 
make a ~tatement whiQh wa~ not .In good ~ai;th 
o~ wa~ m.I~lead.Ing, unde~ the p~e6ent ~tatute 
would 1 get a lZQen6e? 

A. You '''lould. 
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B. THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 

: The Commission's public hearings also involved the examination 

I 

of the ownership of a bar and restaurant in Atlantic City called 

the Casanova Disco. The S.C.I.'s interest was initially drawn to 

the Casanova Disco when Angelo Bruno testified in executive session 

that the Gambino brothers of Delran, associates of Mr. Bruno and 

cousins and associates of the late Carlo Gambino, either owned or 

had an interest in the establishment. 

The testimony in both public and private sessions demonstrated 

that the original investment of $75,000 mode by the ostensible sole 

owner, Domenico Adamita, was largely acquired through a complex 

system of loans from his associates. 

One associate, Leonardo Soccolich, who provided approximately 

$40,000 of the total amount, testified thot he obtained the money 

'from a "hole in the wall". 

Further testimony illustrated a pattern of control exerted by 

Guiseppe and Rosario "Sal" Gambino over the Casanova Disco: Various 

services were obtained through Mr. Brunoi the premises were inspected 

by the Gambinos prior to purchasei the advertising campaign was 

approved first by the Gambino brothers; even the decor of Casanova's 

was highly similar to that of Valentino's, the Gambino bar and 

restaurant in Cherry Hill. Additional witnesses at the public hear-

.ing testified to the organized crime ties of the Gambino brothers and 

of the close association between them and Messrs. Adamita and 

Soccolich. 

.... _---------------
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~ertinent to the cited revelations at the S.C.I. hearings and 

to the topic of this disc~ssion is Title 33 of the New Jersey 

Statutes Annotated (N.J.S.A.) on intoxicating beverages and particu-

larly certain chapters of the N.J.S.A. 33:1-1 to 33:1-96, the 

Alcoholic Beverage Law. Pursuant to N.J.S.A~ 33:1-19, municipalities 

are given the status of "other issuing authorities" who have the 

responsibility of administering a portion of New Jersey's regulatory 

scheme concerning alcoholic beverage control. N.J.S.A. 33:1-24 

prescribes those duties as follows: 

It shall be the duty of each other issuing authority 
to receive applications for such licenses as such 
other issuing authority is authorized to issue; to 
investigate applicants and to inspect premises 
sought to be licensed; to conduct public hearings 
on applications and revocations; to enforce.pri
marily the provisions of this chapter and the 
rules and regulations so far as the same pertain 
or refer to or are in any way connected with 
retail licenses, except plenary retail transit 
licenses~ to maintain proper records; to keep 
full and correct minutes; and to do, perform, 
take and adopt all other acts, procedures and 
methods designed to insure the fair, impartial 
stringent and comprehensive administration of 
this chapter. The enumeration of the above speci
fic duties shall not be construed to limit or 
restrict in any way the general authority given 
by this chapter to each said other issuing 
authority. 

In order to illustrate the extent of Atlantic City's compliance 

with this statutory mandate, the S.C.I. took the executive and public 

hearing testimony of Commissioner Horace J. Bryant, Jr. of the Board 

of City Commissioners of Atlantic City. Among other duties of his 

office, Commissioner Bryant had charge of alcoholic beverage control 

in Atlantic 'City under the previously mentioned statute. 

- --~~--~ - --------
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Comnissioner Bryant testified that the local alcoholic beverage 

control unit in Atlantic City employes one supervisor, one investi-

gator and two clerks. He attributed this shortage of staff to muni

cipal budgetary limitations in Atlantic City. Concerning the proce-

dures followed with reference to the application of the Casanova Disco 

for a transfer of license, Commissioner Bryant provided the following 

testimony: 

Q. !:!.p"'!, w .. U:h Ite..opect to th.i.o ch~nhe .in ownelt6h"[p, 
wh~c.h appaltently wa.o ac~ompl~6 ed .oolely by a 
Zettelt w..[th the Ite.ne.wal appl~catlonh what mea.ouJte. 
03 ..tnve..6t..t$atJ..on wa.o conducted §!I. t e local 
ABC ..into t e uaA~·Icat..lon.o 0 lh~.6 IndIv~dual 
to th~.o ~cen.oe.? 

A. I would say, none. I would say, the change in 
the ownership would be reflected there. I 
don't I don't see anything on that paper that 
would indicate any further investigation, no. 

Q. Vo wa.o .intelt-
~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~-7 __ ~~/{ouJt agencq 

A. No, I don't. It would appear from the letter, 
covering letter that went to the attorney, 
that was done on the representation made by 
the attorney to this other attorney who pre
sented it to the supervisor. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

all 
actually 

Yes. 

-- oppo.oed to an!i~.inve.ot..[9at.ion (lJhat.6oe.ve.1t 
a.6 to d~6qUa.l~~"[c~t~on.6? 

That's right. 

So, ba.6e.d on what ha.6 not be.e.n done., you have. 
no .ind~cat..[on a.6 to whethelt thI.o .indIvIdual 
ha.o a pJtIolt cltZm..tnal Ite.coltd Cit not? 
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A. That's right. 

Q. And au we~e the~e he'~ 
hU ject to any ~-r~maIe 
~n~i~m~i~n~e~l~ir9~i~b~l~e~~~~~~--~~ 

A. That's right. 

Q. o~e not awa~e whethe~ 
o~9an~ze c~~me O~ not? 

A. No, we have no knowledge on that. 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. No, we're not aware of that. 

Q. nat know 

o you? 

A. Wouldn't know that. 

Commissioner Bryant testified that certain questions on the 

Casanova application form filed by Adamita were left blank, that the 

form was not notarized and that the corporate seal of Casanova, Inc., 

was not affixed to it. 

Commissioner Bryant, in conclusion, candidly admitted it was 

impossible for the alcoholic beverage control unit in Atlantic City 

to discharge responsibilities under N.J.S.A. 33:1-24 as presently 

staffed. He further pointed out that adequately staffing his unit 

with sufficient resources to oversee the 259 licensees in Atlantic 
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City could create an agency too unwieldy to be municipallY admini

strated. 

On September 9, 1977, Joseph H. Lerner, Director of the Division 

of Alcoholic Beverage Control, announced that his agency would be 

the licensing control authority in Atlantic City rather than the 

municipality. Lerner issued his directive under an order promulgated 

by Attorney General William F. Hyland on August 24, 1977. 
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11. RECOMMENDATIONS 

I 

A. PREFACE '. 

1. Applicability. 

A most critical issue in considering the appropriate 

recommendations to be made in light of -the foregoing 

factual outline is whether those recommendations should 

relate solely to Atlantic City or, instead, to the 

state as a whole. The S.C.I.'s interest in the two 

particular subject areas examined was spawned by the 

problems of Atlantic City, yet the investigation dis-

closed weaknesses in both systems as they are applied 

statewide. The Commission, therefore, recommends that 

the foregoing alterations be considered and implemented 

on a statewide basis. 

2. Statutory vs. Regulatory Change. 

There exist competing points of view on the question 

of whether to recommend amendments to statutes as 

opposed to changes of regulations in order to rectify 

weaknesses such as those cited in this report. On the 

one hand, statutory mandates carry more legal weight; 

on the other hand, regulations are simpler to change 

as needed. 

Because most regulations rarely go beyond a specific 

grant of authority, which is explicitly stated in the 

appropriate statutory countelrpart, the S.C.I. propc·ses 
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legislative action in most areas. 

3. Right vs. Privile~e 

The crux of the following recommendations by the S.C.I. 

relates to the expansion of the disqualification criteria 

in both subject areas discussed. Disqualification cri

teria often raise a question of unduly limiting the num

ber of qualified applicants of a denial of constitutional 

rights. The recommendations adv"anced here however, are 

related to the necessity of blocking organized crime in-

filtration of two very sensitive industries. The 

Commission considers both the ability to dispense alcoholic 

beverages and to distribute and stamp cigarettes as 

privileges granted by the state. As such, the conditions 

under which those privileges are granted may be appropriately 

controlled. Judicial decisions in both fLreas support 

this view, as does the action of the Legislature in compiling 
, " 
[ the Casino Control Act itself. r 
i 

B. THE CIGARETTE VENDING BUSINESS 

1. Statutory Modification. 

A. Who Controls the Applicant: 

It was clear from the testimony of Mr. Murphy and 

Mr. Silberman that the present statutory language 

in inadequate. Although N.J.S.A. 52:40A-4 does give 

the Director of the Division of Taxation the right to 

"make regulations respecting the issuance of licenses, 
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it further specifies certain limited situations 

in which he "may refrain" from the issuance of 

Such licenses 'when he has reasonable cause to 

believe (1) that the applicant has willfully with-

held information requested or (2) the information 

submitted is incomplete, false or misleading. 

This somewhat confusing statutory language is 

probably what fostered N.J.A.C. 19:5-6.2, the New 

Jersey Administrative Code regulation which also 

pertains to the issuance of licenses. Under it, 

the director may refrain from issuing licenses only 

when either of the two adverse circumstances men-

tioned in the statute occurs. 

The difficulty is further compounded by the fact 

that neither the statute nor the regulations deal 

with the question of which natural persons need be 

licensed when a corporation or some other legal 

entity is the applicant. 

N.J.S.A. 54:40A-2 (1) defines "person" as: 

Any individual, firm, corporation, co-part
nership, joint adventure, association, re
ceiver, trustee, guardian, executor, admini
stator, or any other person acting in a 
fiduciary capacity, or any estate, trust or 
group or combination acting as a unit, the 
State Government and any political subdivision 
thereof, and the plural as well as the singular, 
and the feminine and neuter as well as the 
masculine, unless the intention to give a more 
limited meaning is disclosed by the context. 
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Presumably th7n, in the case of corporations and 

other legal entities, it is the entity which be

comes licensed and the entity which answers the 

questions on the application form. This circum

stance is undesirable. The Commission recommends, 

therefore, that additionally there be specified by 

statute the natural persons to be qualified for 

licensure under the act. Those persons should 

include at a minimum the ,following: 

All individuals having any interest what~ 

soever in a proprietorship or company. 

All partners of a p~rtnership~ regardless 

of percentage. 

All joint venturers in a joint venture. 

All officers, directors and all stock

holders holding dir~ctly or indirectly 

a beneficial interest in any of the 

outstanding shares of private corpora

tions. 

All stockholders holding directly or 

indirectly a beneficial interest in more 

than 5 percent of the outstanding shares 

of public corporations. 

All key employees of any entity applying 

for a license. (A key employee should be 
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defined as any employee receiving in 

excess of $20,000 per annum compensation, 

whether as salary, commission, bonus or 

otherwise, and all persons who, in the 

opinion of the Director, are employed, 
.... 

in fact, in a supervisory capac~ty or have 

the power to make or substantially effect 

discretionary business judgments of the 

applicant entity. 

Any other person who, in the discretion of 

the Director, has the ability to control 

the applicant entity through any means in-

eluding, but not limited to, loan, mortgage 

or pledge of securities. 

COMi\1ENT: 

Thi~ ~ecommended ~tatuto~~.moditicat~on would to~eclo~e the va~iou~ 

~ubte~6uge~ ut~tized by undeh~~able element~~n camou6laglng legal 

e.nt~ty owne~~ ;dp and co nt~ol. U ndelt ~ uch a .6tatutrlty 6~amewoltk. 

o~ganized c~ime iigu~e~ and thei~ a.6~oc~ate~ who attempt to ~ec~ete 

them~elve~ in the vaga~ie~ 06 ~egulatin8 nomenclatulte would be 

expo~ed to licen~~n8 .6c~utiny. 

b. Disqualification Criteria: 

The Director f after receiving the information supplied 
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pursuant to the Commission's suggested guidelines, 

would make a det~rrnination as to eligibility based 

on certain disqualification criteria. The disquali-

fication criteria which the Commission proposes would 

include (1) failure to provide information and documen

tation as required by this act or as requested by the 

Director, (2) failure to reveal any fact material to 

qualification, and (3) the supplying of information 

which is untrue or misleading as to any material fact 

pertaining to qualification ~riteria. These three 

causes for disqualification are drawn from the present 

statute and administrative regulation. But in addition 

the S.C.I. urges the following criteria: 

The conviction of the applicant or any 

person required to be licensed under this 

section of any crime in any jurisdiction 

which would be, under New Jersey law, at 

the time of the filing of the application, 

a capital offense or a high misdemeanor or 

a misdemeanor under any of the following 

sections of the law: 

2A:80-1 et seq.; 2A:85-l, 2A:91 et ~.; 
2A:93-1 et ~.; 2A:96-1, -2, -3, -4; 
2A:97-1, -2; 2A:98-l et seq.; 2A:99-1~ 
2A:I02-l et seq.; 2A:I03-1, -2; 
2A:I04-2; 2A:105-1 et seq.; 2A:109-4, 
-5, -8; 2A:111-42, 43,~; 2A:112-1 et 
seq.; 2A:115-l et seq.; 2A:117-7; 2A:ll9-2; 
2A:119A-l, '·4; 2A:121-l et~; 2A:131-4; 
2A:133-2; 2A:135-1 et seq.; 2A:138-2; 
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2A:148-22.l; 2A:lSl-3, -4, -8, -15, 
-23, -31, -40, -45; the following 
disoderly persons offenses: 2A:170-S; 
2A:170~18; 2A:170-42 et seq.; 2A:170-l20 . 

. . ~he identification of the applicant or 

anyone required to be licensed une r 

this act as a career offender or a mem-

ber of a career offender cartel or an 

associate of a career offender cartel 

in such a manner as to create a reason-

able belief that such association is of 

such a nature as to be inimical to the 

policies of this act or to the taxation, 

distribution and sale of cigarettes 

within the state of New Jersey. 

Contumacious defiance by any person or 

entity licensed under this act of any 

legislative investigatory body of this 

state or of the United States when such 

a body is engaged in the investiqation 

of organized crime, official corruption 

or the cigarette industry itself. 

Current prosecution of any of the crimes 

mentioned in the first additional cri-

terion proposed above, except that the 

Director may, at the applicant's request, 

withhold action on such application until 

the charge is resolved. 
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COMMENT: 

The above ~4ite4ia a4e ba6ed upon aimlla4 ~4ite4ia p4e~ently in 

New Je.4.6ey'a Ca~illo Cont4ol A~t, P.L. 7977, ~. 170, S87. fiowe.ve4, 

the ~4ite.4ia baaed upon the. ~aaino ~ont4ol law we.4e modi6ie.d app4o

p4iately by the S.C.I. to ~ompo4t with the. publi~ inte4eat vi~-a-via 

the. ~iga4e.tte. induat4Y. 

c. Standards for Revocation: 

A consistent approach to the present statutory pro-

visions, in view of the previously suggested modifica-

tions for issuance of licenses, requires amendment 

of the standards for revocation. The present statutory 

power for revocation of licenses is granted to the 

Director and is embodied in N.J.S.A. 54:40A-S, which 

provides: 

The director may, upon notice and 
after hearing, suspend or revoke 
the license or all licenses issued 
to any person under this act who 
violates any of the provisions of 
this act, or of any rule or regula
tion of the director, made pursuant 
thereto or if the licensee has 
ceased to act in the capacity for 
which the license was issued or for 
other good causes. No person whose 
license has been suspended or re
voked shall sell cigarettes or 
permit cigarettes to be sold during 
the period of such suspension or 
revocation on the premises occupied 
by him or upon other premises con
trolled by him or others or in any 
other manner or form whatever. Nor 
shall any disciplinary proceedings 
or action be barred or abated by 
the expiration, transfer, surrender, 
continuance, renewal or extension 
of any license issued under the pro
visions of this act. 
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The Commission recommends that appropriate language be added 

to this statutory subsection mandating revocation of the license 

where any of the disqualification criteria apply to an existing 

license. The Commission proposes the insertion of the following 

clause after "act", at line six in the statute cited above: 

"or who, during the period of licen
sure alter his (its) position in 
that any person required to be li
censed by this act becomes disquali
fied for licensure pursuant to 
§ (blank to be filled 
by the number of the new section 
containing the disqualification 
criteria proposed herein). 

2. Regulatory Modification and Extension. 

a. Licensing Standards: 

As has been previously noted, the present admin-

strative regulations follow the statutory pro-

nouncements on licensure. The Commission 

recommends therefore, that the present regu-

lations be modified to reflect all of the 

statutory revisions it has previously re-

commended. Specifically, N.J.A.C. 18:5-6.1, 

the administrative code regulation dealing 

with the requirement of licenses, should be 

amended to include a paragraph identifying the 

persons required to be licensed under the re-

vised statute. Additionally, N.J.A.C. 18:5-6.2, 

the code regulation which sets out the reasons 
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for denial of a license, should also be amended 

to include the disqualification criteria appear

ing in the new statute. Finally, N.J.A.C. 

18:5-6.19, which refers to reasons for revoca-

tion, should be made to coincide with the suggested 
. . 

addition to N.J.S.A. 54:40A-5, the statutory pro-

vision dealing with revocation. 

b. Ap~lication Process: 

The opportunity of requesting and receiving infor-

mation from the applicant at the time of the appli-

cation cannot be overemphasized. 

Failure to provide sufficient information requested 

by the Director, should in and of itself, be suffi-

cient reason for denial. 

Many of the S.C.I.'s recommendations deal with issues 

of control and therefore do not lend themselves to 

a single affirmative or negative check-off on an 

application form. Attempting to answer questions of 

control through the utilization of investigative man-

power resources rather than through applicant coopera-

tion, however, would be wasteful and irresponsible. 

Thus, rather than merely asking the question 

"does any other person not mentioned 
in this application have the ability 
to control the applicant entity through 
any means," 
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the Division should ask as well for a statement 

including all liens, mortgages, and other forms 

of indebtedness. The Division then would have 

a starting point to decide whether a~yone men-

tioned as, for instance, a noteholder would be . 
in a position of control. Likewise, the comp'lete 

corporate history of applying corporations, in~ 

eluding mergers and acquisitions and the terms 

thereof, should be required so as to make possible 

a determination of indices of control. 

Therefore, the Commission recommends a total 

modification of the application forms used by the 

Division of Taxation whi~h would comport with 

the previous recommendations. 

Further, the modified forms would require answers 

not only to questions which would provide the 

basis for any final qualification for licensure 

but also answers to questions which would clarify 

precisely what the conditions are for such final 

qualification. 

C. THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 

1. PREFACE. 

The Commission's hearings demonstrated that present re-

qui~ements of the statutes and regulations dealing with 
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the control of alcoholic beverages are not being met. 

The Commission notes, however, that even if compliance 

was the rule, there would be a need for substantial modi-

fication and extension of the statutes and regulations. 

More importantly, where systemic problems exist within . 
the statutory and regulatory framework, that structure 

must be altered at the outset and, only after that al-

teration, implemented by a sufficient staff. 

2. Statutory Modification. 

a. Persons to be licensed: 

N.J.S.A. 33:1-25 provides in pertinent part: 

No license of any class shull be 
issued to any person under the age 
of 21 years or to any person who 
has been convicted of a crime in
volving moral turpitude. 

N.J.S.A. 33:1-26 provides similarly~ 

No person who would fail to qualify 
as a licensee under this chapter 
shall be knowingly employed by or 
connected in any business capacity 
whatsoever with a licensee. Persons 
failing to qualify as to age or by 
reason of conviction of a crime in
volving moral turpitude may, with the 
approval of the director, and subject 

·to rules and regulations, be employed 
by any licensee, but such employee, 
if disqualified by age, shall not, in 
any manner whatsoever, serve, sell or 
solicit the sale or participate in 
the manufacture, rectification, blend
ing, treating, fortification, mixing, 
processing or bottling of any alcoholic 
beverage, and further provided, that 
no permit shall be necessary for the 
employment in a bona fide hotel or 
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restaurant of any person failinq to 
qualify as to age so long as such 
person shall not in any manner what
soever serv.e, sell or solicit the 
sale of any alcoholic beverage, or 
participate in the mixing, processing, 
or preparation thereof. 

These two statutes provide very simply criteria for 

applicants for liquor licenses and their employees: 

They must be over twenty-one years of age, and must 

be free of conviction of a crime of moral turpitude. 

The Commission strongly recommends that much more 

should be reguired for liquor licenses in Atlantic 

City and that a new chapter should be added to Title 33. 

The first issue with regard to licensure is again the 

persons requiring licensure. Presently, N.J.S.A. 33:1-25 

addresses that topic as follows: 

In application by corporations, except 
for club licenses, the names and addresses 
of, and the amount of stock held by, all 
stockholders holding 1% or more of any 
of the stock thereof, and the names and 
addresses of all officers and of all 
members of the board of directors must 
be stated in the application, and if one 
or more of such officers or m~mbers of 
the board of directors or one or more 
of the owners, directly or indirectly, 

. of more than lC% of such stock would fail 
to qualify as an individual applicant in 
all respects, no license of any class shall 
be granted. 

Addresses of all members of the corpora
tion, association or organization must 
be stated in the application. 
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In application by partnerships, the 
application shall contain the names 
and addresses of all of th~ partners. 
No license:shall be issued unless all 
of the partners would qualify as in
dividual applicants. 

The Commission would license the saITIe .group of persons 

suggested under the S.C.I.-recomrnended cigarette li-

censing section, to wit: 

All individuals having any interest 

whatsoever in a proprietorship or 

company. 

All partners of a partnership, regard-

less of percentage. 

All joint venturers in a joint venture. 

All officers, directors and all stock-

holders holding directly or indirectly 

a beneficial interest in any of the out-

standing shares of private corporations. 

All stockholders holding directly or 

indirectly a beneficial interest in more 

than 5 percent of the outstanding shares 

of public corporations. 

All key employees of any entity applying 

for a license. (A key employee is defined 

as any employee receiving in excess of 

$20,000 per annum compensation, whether 

as salary, commission, bonus or otherwise, 
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and all persons who, in the opinion 

of the pirector, are employed, in fact, 

in a supervisory capacity with the 

power to make or substantially effect 

discretionary b~siness judgments of 

the applicant entity.) 

Any other person who, in the discretion 

of the Director, has the ability to 

control the applicant entity through 

any means including, but not limited to, 

loan, mortgage or pledge of securities. 

b. Disqualification Criteria: 

Likewise, the disqualificatjon criteria should b~ ex-

panded to include the same list reconunended by the 

S.C. I. in the case of the cigarette vending business, 

as follows: 

Failure to provide information, documen-

tation and assurance as required by this 

act or as requestec by the Director. 

Failure to reveal any fact material to 

qualification. 

Supplying of information which is untrue 

or misleading as to any material fact per-

taining to qualification criteria. 

The conviction of the applicant or any 

person required to be licensed under this 

I 
,I 

1 

t 
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section of any crime in any juris-

diction "which would be, under New 

Jersey law, at the time of the filing 

of the application, a capital offense 

or a high misdemeanor or a misdemeanor 

under any of the following sections 

of the law: 

2A:80-1 et seq.; 2A:85-l; 2A:91 
et seq.; 2A:93-l et seq.; 2A:96-1, 
-2,---=3, -4; 2A:97-1,--2; 2A:98-l . 
et seq.; 2A:99-1; 2A:I02-1 et ~.; 
2A:I03-1, -2; 2A~104-2; 2A:IOS-l 
et seg.; 2A:I09-4, -5, -S; 2A:111-42, 
~,44; 2A:112-l et ~.; 2A:115-l 
et seg.; 2A:117-/; 2A:119-2; 2A:119A-
1, -4; 2A:12l-l et seq.; 2A:131-4; 
2A:133-2; 2A:135-l et ~.; 2A:13S-2; 
2A:148-22.1; 2A:lSl-3, -4, -S, -15, 
-23, -31, -40, -45; the following 
disorderly persons offenses: 
2A:170-5; 2A:170-l8; 2A:170-42 
et ~.i 2A:170-l20. 

The identification of the applicant or 

anyone required to be licensed under this 

act as a career offender or a member of a 

career offender cartel or an associate of 

a career offender cartel in such a manner 

as to create a reasonable belief that such 

association is of such a nature as to be 

inimical to the policies of this act. 
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contumacious defiance by the entity 

or any person required to be licensed 

under this act of any legislative in-

vestigatory body of this state or of . 

the united Sta~es when such a body is 

engaged in the investigation of the 

industry, organized crime 

or official corruption. 

Current prosecution of any of the crimes 

mentioned above, except that the Direc-

tor may, at the applicant's request, 

withhold action on such application un-

til the charge is resolved. 

COMMENT: . 

Th~ Commihhion ih mind6ul 06 the pubtiQ inte~e¢t in allowing ~e

habilitated 066ende~¢ the oppo~tunitlj 06 u¢e6ul employment. It i~ 

the~e60~e ¢ugse¢ted that the p~e¢ent ~egulato~y ¢Qheme dealing with 

the g~anting 06 wo~k pe~mit6 to ~ehabilitated 066ende~¢, N.J.A.C. 

13:2-13.4 to 13:2-13.8, ~emain intaQt a6 long a¢ N.J.A.C. 73:2-13.6 

i~ agg~e44ively en60~Qed. That latte~ p~ovi¢ion 4tipulate¢ that: 

No licensee shall allow, permit or suffer the holder 
of a limited rehabilitation employment permit, issued 
pursuant to Section 4 of this Subchapter hereof, to act 
in a managerial capacity with respect to the licensed 
business, or to sell, serve or deliver any alcoholic 
beverage, nor shall any holder of a limited rehabilita
tion employment permit engage in any such activity. 
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The Commi~~ion ob6e~ve6, howeve~, th~t no OWne~ O~ pa~ty in inte~e6t 

~hould be ~on6ide~ed 6o~ any waive~ 06 c~iminal conviction di6-

quali6ication becaU6e 06 thi6 pa~ticula~ r~OVl6ion. 

c. Issuing Authority.; 

It is clear from the established record that Atlantic 

City was not fulfilling its responsibility as the 

issuing agent for licenses in that municipality. The 

Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control has superseded 

that local agency because 0= such failure. To suggest 

that Atlantic City is the only municipality where 

laxity is the rule, however, would be naive. The 

Coromi ssion recommends that 1:he Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control re-evaluatt~ municipal participation 

as a concept, set firmer gu~delines as needed and 

again supersede where and when appropriate. 

d. Transfers and Renewals: 

The hearing record established by the S.C.I. disclosed 

that transfers and renewals of liquor licenses received 

minimal attention by the issuing authority. The S.C.I. 

recommends that all renewal~; and transfers be treated 

as new applications. 

3. Regulatory Modification and Extension. 

In addition to the creation of a new body of regulations to 

reflect the additional Title 33 statutory chapter proposed by 
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the S.C.I., the Commission again calls for the requirement 

of considerably more ~inancial information at the time of 

the application so that the control body will have sufficient 

information upon which to base decision of control. New 

Jersey's Alcoholic Beverage C~ntrol Commission presently 

employs a "long form" application which requests a significant 

degree of information and a less informative "short form" 

application which is sometimes used in the cases of transfers 

and renewals. 

The Commission's investigations and public hearing inquiry, 

however, again disclosed that this information is attested 

by the applying entity and not by the individual owners 

thereof. The Commission recommends therefore, that each 

individual required to be licensed under the new statute must 

answer and submit a personal questionnaire as to his background 

and finances. This procedure is followed in the State of New 

York and personal questionnaires employed by that state have 

been used as a model for the S.C.I. in constructing the personal 

questionnaires which are attached hereto as Exhibits 3-A and 

3-B*. The S.C.I. recommends, therefore, this three-step 

application process: 

The filing of a modified long form 

together with a determination by 

*See Exhibits, P. 30. 
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the New Jersey A.B.C. as to who should 

be expo~ed to the licensing process. 

Notice to all such persons and filing 

by them of personal questionnaires 

to augment the entity questionnaires. 

A final decision on all persons and 

entities required to be licensed 

based on the new disqualification 

criteria. 
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•• WI. VI I ...... _ .. _~.-,-

, '. OEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
DIVISION OF TAXATION 

CIGARETTE TAX 

. LICENSE "0._' _______ _ 

Trenton, New Jersey. 08625 
ISSUED ____________________ _ 

APPLICATION FOR DiSTRIBUTOR'S UCENSe I EXPIRES "'4RCH 31. 19_ 

In cc:.mplianc:. with Chapter 65, P.L. 1948. as amended, application is hereby mod. by th .. under~isn..d for a 
license to operate in the Stote of New J.rs.y as a CigClrette Distributor for thtt 'jrtOr ending Morch 31. 19_ 
F~e of $350.00 is herewith .-ncloa.d. 

Te~No: ______________ ~_ 
'.: -1" : • ...:...... .......... 

1. Nom. of Appli~ant ------..:--------------------___________ :- ',~.-
001 ...... 1: IN "'HIC'" L.IC:I:NU: IS TO 81: tnultc • T~"'Q"- COJOl~""'TE. 0" OTHEJOI""'.O 

.2. Ao4ress: Offic. _____ ....;.. ____ ~ ________ _:_-----------" _,..:-.,_,, ___ ; _,~_ .. \:. •.. ;-
UTIIt&ItT "NC N\.I ... It"~ 'CITY 011. TOWN. (COUNTY' UT .... IIU C:t".f!j:la~ ":.~ 

.. :: ..... ,.... .. .. ,:.! !i~~:~~ .War.nous. _____________________________________________________________________________ , ' 

UTltlUtT "NO 101\.1 ... &111' CCITY 0111 TOWN' 'COUNTY) &sTATU ':I~ CODIt) , .". ',~ 
. : -.:' ·-:-j@i"j 

.. ~ .... 

3. _~t~t. if Ind.i~iduol, Partnership o! .Corporation 

4 .. ~om. and Addrus of Proprietor (if en indi\liduol) __________ , ________________ _ 
1H_1tJ 

'Z.ON&' , .. T .. TIU 
, . 

5~}' partnership, ;h:. names .and ocidr~ss.s of &Och member, _____ . _____________ ...,.. _______ _ 

" 

'-'-------.-.. -.--.--.---.------~-.-.. ------.. -.-.. -----------------------------------------------------------r-" -r-' ..... 
-4

" 
' • 

6~:>1f .corporation, give nomes and addr.esses of follawing officers: 
.\ 
1," OFFICERS NAME 
~::'I .. _._ .... 

........ ' .. 
ADDRESS 

~ ... .. ::. 

~!t.~resident ____ ~----------------------~'·---~·-.. -'-----~------------------------_____ ~ ____________ ~_ .,-
.. o.;f!}. ! ." ,,~, 

-.£~yi~e:President+---------------' _' _' . ___ -+-_ ... _.~ .. ~. _ .. _.'-----------.-.-.-. _, _._. _,_-.. -.----
~ . ;:"::'. . ~ ... : :'~ , ' .. 

'l·~~!cretQ~----~ __ --__ ------__ ~-----~·~-------r--~~~-------------~~~~~'~.~ .. ~.~ __ ~~ 
:,~, ... 

• ~ Treasurer 
',' 

.""r" 

. " 

~! ..... f..~orporation, state where incorporated. __________________________________ _ 

S}Qi.ve name, titl. andoddress of Agent in New Jersl"f on whom service 1rt0)' b • .,orM. _______ -:-_______ _ 

;~.~ 

;, --------------------------------------------------------------...--------------

". 

. . .. ·i·.:.:.,....·: .... . ... "~ 'i-;- ': 
~!-,Give nome and title of officef charged with the d\lty of filing ~iiar.tt. Tax R~. ____________ _ 

' • • r.! ~.:.:* 
~ •• ....a: ••.• ;. 

~ .. ------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------.--- ~~ .. ~ 
~: I, 

10., What percentage of cigcreNes is purchase-d dire-ctly from monuFoc:turers? ______________________ _ 

11.00 you ... ell cigarettes to retail c!ealers?_(A) If "Yes", ~o hew many ··over the counte-r·· retoH de-ol~s?_ 

(B) To how many ven'ding machine retai1 deal.,.? __ _ 

12. To how mony duly licen!ted'whelesal. dealers do you sell cisarett.s?~ __ _ 

13. 00 you sell cigarettes at retoil?_. If "Yes", at how many ·'over fh. counler'· loc:o,'iOfts? ________ _ 

-1-



.-

.,.~u throUgh ciS1~ett. vending mochines? __________ -:-___________________ _ 

15. 00 you operate as 0 cooperative: Y es_ No __ _ 

16. Ar. you engaged in the bUliness of producing or m'anufo~Nring' CisatettM? _________________ _ 

17, Give nome, address and t.r.p)!Clne numb., of persOll in charse of oc:cow.ting rKarda _____________ _ 

;-

.. ' ~ .. . -' 
18. Where are books and records loc:atttd during business hours? ________________________ ..:.-

.. ~' . . ' .. 
" ' 

c:! .. , 

'0, .. ~ 'J '\ 

19, Give the addreu and terephon •. numb.., of odditiOl'lcf woreh~ses or ath.,. storoae facilities whe-re cip.tt.s hancil'.,d 
," ~ by you cr.stor~ _________ ~~~ ___________________________________________________ ~~_ 

.. 
-

20. What perc:entage of cigarettes aequirttd and sold by you is stored at tn. abo-,elistecllocatians? ________ _ 

21. State the number of trucks or other delivery equipment wflic:h you 0..." or ~ For tn. pwpa~ of C!.li~eri"9 cigai • 

• tte._,· List the motc)( , .. .hiel. registratior. number of each. _________ _ 
• : 
:i 

22. 'list 011 oth.,. places of business m..:Jintained by you for ~"ic:" a N_ Jet'S"" Distributor's Licens.e has he.n oppfi~ .. .. ... ......... . ....... -...... - .~ 

:. 'for or issued: 
_ .. ' .. _ .... . -'- - ,--, 

NOTE: 

NAME ADDRESS LICENSE NO. 

, 
• 

·fl., .... ,4 .. , 
··k ... 
:.~ .. 

i 
! 

Effective July 1, 1952, Chapt.r 65, P.L. 1948, as amended, pr"5~ribes a ye-oriy license ree for Distrihutors of 
$350.00. Distributors are r~quir~d to secure a separate lic:e"se, for each place of business, wheth~ established 
or temporary, from which cigarette$ are sold or are intended to be- sold. A separate application for each such 
place of business must be tendered. The license year comme1'lces April 1st and expires March 3ht of each year. 
This Division reserves the right before issuing B Distributor's License to conduct a thorough lnvestigation of the 
activities of the applicant. 
The Undersigned Applicant statu, (UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURYl. that' all of the infonnctiOlt cOI'ItoilM"Cl 
in this application is true and acc:urate in every particular_ 

Signed At ____________________ _ 

This....:..· ________ doy 0' _______ 19_, 

By ~~---------__ -----------------------~---2- 'WItITTEfoi SICONATU"E O~ 0_£'" Olt OjrF'CI"~_ ..... 0 T'T\..V 

" 

~, 
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S'lM'E CF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARIMENl' OF THE. TREASORY 

DIVISlOO CF TAXATIOO 
CI~TAX 

~, tU JERSE'i 08625 

APPLICATIOO FOR DISTRIBJIOR· S LIC'.ENSE 
(DRAM') 

(Far Official Use Qlly) 

LICnSE N:> •. ___ --

EXPIRES M.l\ECH 31, 19 

In cc:rrpliance with Chapter 65, P. L. 1948, as am=rrled, awlicatial is 
hereby made by the undersigned for a license to operate in the State of 
New Jersey as a Cigarette Distrihltor for ~ year ending March 31, 19 • 
Fee of $350. is herewith enclosed. All awlicatians DUSt be filed by
March 1, 19 

'Business Name: Individual _Partnership 

'3usiness Address: Street and Numl::er Post Office County State Zip Code 

M3.iling Address: . Street and Nurrber Post Office County State Zip Ccx1e 

I 

(Specifics Relating to Individual Principals to be Noted Below) 

The following Im.lSt be o:xrpleted: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

Sales will be: to Retailers to Wholesalers for Vending Machine. 
List Number of: Retailers Wlx>lesalers VeIXUng Mach.ines.---,:-=--_ 
Do you purchase, starrp or sell other than New Jersey stamped cigarettes? _Yes No"" 
If so, list name of states 

-~---00 you sell New' Jersey stanped "Cigarettes to accounts locatOO outside NeM Jersey? _Yes _No 
If so, list names and addresses an separate sheet. 
List addresses of all wareh::>uses or storage facilities where cigarettes handled by you are 
stored. 

;~t :, 
6. If the APPLICANr is a partnership, g-":ve names and residence addresses, date of birth and 

social security numbers of each partner •. If individually ONned, give sane LLfomatioo far 
owner. 

Print Nam: w.i...th Signature 
Abc::we 

Residence Address 

-1-

Date of Birth Soc. Sec. 



;}. IF THE APPLICANT is an associatioo or ~tion, give the ncmes am residence ad:lresses 
'( da"te of brith and social security number of each officer, director and stockholder (include 
" entity) with 20% or nore interest. 

Print Nane with Signautre 
Above 

President 

vice President 

Treasurer 

Other Officers 

Directors: 

Stockh::>lde.rs: (with 20% or 
nore interest) 

Residence Mlress Date of Birth Soc. Sec .. 

..... ---,------

-
~. List the narre and address of any other licensed cigarettel:usiness in which awlicant or any 

of the principals of the awlicant have an interest (in or rutside of New Jersey) • 

Name of Principal Business 'Narre and 1!ddress State License NlmDer 

-2-
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~ 

9 r ~ the best of your knCMledge, have any of the principals, partners, officers, di.rect:ors, 
stockholders with 20% or nore interest of the applicant been cx:nvicted: 

a. At any time of a violatioo of the New Jersey Cigarette -rax or Unfair Cigarette Sales 
ActS? Yes No 

h. At any time of a violation of any other state's or federal. cigal:et:t:e tax laws? 
Yes No 

~. Within the past 10 years of any misdareanor or high misde:reanor in New Jersey or 
any ('.rime of offense designate::i ~ such :in any other state or against ~ United 
States? Yes No 

"'10. Is this application for renewal of distr.ih1tor's license? Yes No 

, I, 
! 

," 

,r 

If your answer is no, please indicate whether: 
'a. Just starting in the cigarette business , _ Yes No 
,b. Recently purchase1 a cigarette business Yes No 

If yes, please indicate the narre and address of fOIIrer Cimer. 

NC1.IE: Distribltors are required to secure a separate license for each place of rosiness, 
whether established or tanparary, fran which cigarettes are rold at" axe intended to 
be sold. A separate application for each such place of b.Jsiness DUSt be teOOered. 

Any changes that ()CCur in this ~lication after su1:missi.a'l., or after a license 
has been issued, must be brought to the attentioo of the Division of Taxation 
within ten (10) days. Failure to do so may be cause for rejection, suspension or 
revocation of license. 

All Cigarette Distributor aFPlication ITUlSt have attached thereto fingerprints of 
the owner if uroer .:individualawnership; partnership fingerprints of all partners 
if a partnership application; and if a corporation, fingerprints of all corp:>rate 
officers, directors and s~lders with a 20% or nore interest. No license 
will be issued unless fingerprints as required are attached~ 

The Division of Taxation reserves the right before issuing a Distributor's 
License to COIrluct a thoroogh investigaticn of the activities of the awlicant 
and its principals. 

Applicant agrees to carply wi th the New Jersey Cigarette Tax Act and the Unfair Cigarette 
Sales Act and tt'1e rules and regulations pra:nulgated thereunder. 

I certify on behalf of the applicant arrl under penalty of perjury that the inforrnaticn 
contained on this application is true and correct to the best of I1¥ knowledge and belief. 

Sworn to before Ire this-:-____ day of 
________ , 19 at:....-____ _ 

Awlicant 

Notary Public ~------~~-.----------------(Title) 

- 3 -
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,;STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
•. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL DIVISION 

PERSONAL 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

'!'his fom is ~ to be filed in duplicate by each perscn wrose name is 
listed on an awlication for a license, a renewal or a transfer, incllXling, 
hlt not llmited to (1) key employees and (2) any other person wtan t.re direcl:or 
or his designate requires. subsequent to the filing of the application. 

ALL Q.J.FSI'ICNS MJST BE ANSWERED IN BJXE'S BEl.!:M. (If nore space is needed, attach ride 
Any false answer or statatent made by th: applicant constitutes perjw:y and. will subject any 

.' license issued hereun:ler to revocation. 

IN THE MATI'ER OF THE APPLICATICN OF Serial No. (If known): 

Full narre of aWlicant address of pranises to .te licensed or rr:M liQensed 
--'--' .. . . -

_ Corp. Change _ Transfer of o..mership, Nature of Business: 

~ Renewal _New License. Type of License: 

The l..ll"rlersign€rl, appearing as a principal in the al:x:we designated aWlication sul::mits the 
follCMing information and urilerstands that said representatioo will be relied an by the State c 
New Jersey in acting CD Sllch applicaticns ard further understands that false statanents or 
misrepresentations shall constitute sufficient cause for the disapproval of the application 
and/or revocation, cancellation or non-renewal of any license which may be issued or affected 
as a result of such applicaticn and/or prosecution. 

Nane of Subject Individual. rial Security No. : I TelephJne No. 

Nature of Interest (Fill in i£ Afplicant, Partner, Officer etc.) and Relaticnship, if any, 
t;o Ot..'Jers on Application 

Fc;i:m=r Residence Addresses, Past 10 Years 
(Add Rider if nore space is nee:le1) 

Date of Birth -- Place of Birth (CountJ:y) 

Sex ~i tizenship If Alien 
State Reg.1 

-1-

Fran To 

~lor of .H.air Hel.ght 

~tal r10r of Eyes Wel.ght 
~tatus 



" ~ 

i 

k 
i , 

'. ",' .. 
i. 

Occupatioo Record Past (10) Years (Add Rider if rrore space is needed) 

Fran 
(Give Date) 

To 
(Give Date) 

Occupatial 
or Business 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. . 

. 

6. 

(a) 
(b) 

. (a) 

(b) 
(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 
(a) 

(b) 
'" 

(a) 

Will you terminate your present occupation or business? 1. (a) Yes or No 
If yes, sul:rnit certification attesting to sarna. If no, 
sul:rni t certification with schedule or h:>urs for each 
business or ~'In'=Ition. . . 
Will you take an active part in [2- (a) Yes or l~ (b) Ha~ Of Activity 
the business 5O.lght to be licensea?~ ) 

-- .-

If so, ~la.in nature 'of activity. 
. 

.Are you a p:>lice ccmnissioner or ;-

other p:>lice official, or subor- 3. (a) Yes or No 
dinate of any p:>lice depart::mant, 
or sheriff r dep.1ty or under-
sheriff or any other peace 
officer~ 

If so, state title. (b) Ti Ue of Officer 

Have you ever been ~ by any other 4. Ca) Yes or No. (b) Names 
name or narres, (Incltr:ling rraiden . 
nam::, if any)? 

If, so state each such name. 
Have you, or any corpJration in 5. (a) Yes or No. (b) Details 
which you were a principal ever filed 
a petition in h3nJcruptcy or been ad-
jooged a bankrupt or make an ass~?-
ment for the renefit of creditors-. 

If so Sive details 

state whether you are making any ~. (a) Yes or No 
financial ,investment in the said 
b..lsinE!SS or are making any loan 
t.he:t:eto either directly or by 

, - . 
supplymg collateral for I errlorsmg L 
or otherwise underwriting or guaran-
teeing any loan to be make thereto. --:;:-_---;--;-_--;-;-::-____ -;-__ -:----;::-::-__ _ 

.. . t(b) Alrount Investing ~t of I.oans 
(b) If so, state total arrount yoo are I $ $ 

investing in said rosiness and/or : 
the arrount of any such loans and I' 
answers parts (c) an:l Cd). 

-2-
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(c) List belCM the specific bank aCCO\mts or other assets (incltding ~ys bon:owea) 
that have been or will be used by you :in oonnectian with such investment or loan. 
(In listing bank acco\.Ults, give the name and address of the bank). List all other 
sources of funds being utilized, gifts, loans ets. arxl describe all securities, real 
estate and other assets being liquidated to finance inves1J:nent or pledged as roliat:erc 
for loans. Where any bank account or other asset was opene:3. or acqu.i.red within 
two years prior to execution of this fonn specify date of open.:i.ng of account or 
acquisition of asset. ~ese assets sl":ould be :incltrled anong assets listed CX'l 
Statatent of Assets. ' 

Description of Total dollar hramtto be Date opened, 
Account, asset or b.:>rrowing arramt or value witirlrawn,·used or' pl~ acquired or made 

... .:. 

'(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

... 

~--------------------

If source of funds to be used is (are) personal savings Dank accotmt(s) attach official. 
transcript(s) of account for last five {5} years. ' 

If source of funds is cx:mrercial oorrCMing attach copy of loan aw1ication. 

If source of fund.s is the bank savings of relati~; attach official transcript of 
aCOJUnt for five (5) Yf~ peri.r.xi • 

'(g) , If source of furrls is the sale of other assets att!lCh photocopy of CXIl"ltract and 
setUarent sheet. 

~{h) 

'(i) 

\ 
• Attach retainerl COpi€lS of personal federal incc::m: tax :ret:ru:ns for past five (S) years~ 

state net worth (exC.2SS of assets over li,abilitie!);) of undersigned. State net ~rth to 
nearest $1000, 1.IDless net v.orth is rrore than dOlb:j.e the arro.mt of the, ' invest:nen,t be~ 
Dade, if so it maybe state::l in terms "in excess of $ ,. insert.i.n; the approprJ.ate 
~t. . ( 

~ VORI'li $ ...•.................... 

QJestiOns 7 UJrOugh 9 need not re ~ea bY Wi vidual awlicants or 1l'a1t:.eI's of partnership 
~pplicants who have made anSWf>£~ to similar questions in ~ application for license. ,_ 

-3-
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, 
7.· Have you ever been ARRESTID OR INDICTED 

or served with a Stlr+t:NS for any crime 
of offense of any kind, except traffic 
infractions? 

• Yes or Nol:f yes give date and type of 
Offence. 

In each case, a CERrIFICME of DISPOSITICN or a CERl'IE'IC.A!I'E of CXN\1I~ by ~ Court: Clerk 
1tU.lSt be attached to the aw1i.catioo for the license \n'l.less previ.ously su1:ml.tted. If so, give 
date of subnission . 
8. 

9. 

(a) Have you ever awlied anywhere for 
any license or penni t to traffic 
in alo::>h:>lic beverages, mcltrling 
any application as a partnership 
or rorp::>ration in which you loiIere 

a principal? 

(b).!If so, state address of premises, 
date of filing and ~ition. 

(c) Has such license of p:nnit ever 
been revoked, cancelled or other-
wise involuntarily teJ:rninated? 

(d) If so I state what action was 
taken, an::l date thereof. 

(q.) Have.YOU, any i.rJ.te;est, dil:ectly or 
indixect.ly, :in any praniSes or l:us-
i.ness where any alcoh:>lic l::everage 
is manufactured or sole at wtole-
sale or retail, ~;het.her by stock 
ONnership, interlocking directors, 
nortgage or lien on, or ONnership 
of any real or personal property, 

~ or by any oiler m?a11S incltrling 
loans? 

• 
(b) If so, set forth t.J:e location 

any type of such rosiness, the 
nature of the interest and the 
date when it was aoquired. 

8. (a) Yes or No (b) Dabe Filed n~t:icn 

Name of Applicant , .. 
MnT'PSS of Applicant 

(c) Yes or,No (d) Date Penalty or Action 

9. (a) Yes or No (b) Type of &1siness 

.Address of Premises 

Nature of Interest 

rDate 
1Ic:quized 

, 

'I hereby certify that all stat.arents rerei.nab:Jve made by me are true to my own krxJwledge, am 
if any representations t.herein are ctanged prior to the receipt of the license or approual 
of the corporate change or errlorsare.nt, I uriiertake to so ootify ~ Auth::>rity. 

--~~~---------Dated Signature 

-4-
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'. STATE Of NEW JEaSEY 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL DlVISION 

(Name of .Appllcant) 

l (Municipality other than City) 
t 

'(City) (Camty) 

f 
i 

Fach awlicatioo for a license must. be accanpaiUed by this ~ OF F~" properly 
fille3: rut IN OOPLICATE. 

The total assets of all :interested parties shcul.d be listed herein regardless of t.be 
arramt of investment in the rosiness. In listing bank dep:>Sits, the narre and C:rldress of 
the b3nk where.in the tra'l.ies are dep::>site:l and the date the accamt was opened sb:W.d be 
set forth under descr:iptiCl'l. Smrl.1arly I the date of a<X;!Uisiticn slnlld be inoorp:rated in 
the descriptirn of all securities, real estate, etc. 

t, Where the applicant is a partnership or co:q:oratim, the JNDI.\1l!'UAL ASSEI'S OF EZ\.CH l'lUUNER 
, OR S'I'CCRIDIDER in the corporatioo sh:ill.d be listed preceded by the N11ME CF 'lliE INO:rvn::.u;u" 
~... PARmER OR S'ICCKH)IDER. 'n1e statarent of liabilities slntld. be set forth in a similar i ,~ 

i l manner stowing the arro.mt of indebtedness, the nane of the creditor and the date .incurred. 
~ ., 
~ , 

r 

'. , 
f 1 

The :infonnatic:l1 o:ntained herein will be deaned to be part of the awlicatial for l.icense 
and will be considered by the! State of New Jersey :in act:ing up:Il such awlicatial. 

1.· (a) State the arrount of the total invesbTlent the 
applicant is rnaJdng :in the rosiness for 

• 
~ch this application is filed . 

(b) , State anount to be invested in fixt.\lres 
(including gocxlwill if this applicati-rn 
:involves a transfer of ~ership); :in 
inventory; and in other expenses. 

2. State total net w.::>rth of awlicant (ded1.ct total 
liabilities fran total assets as set forth Q') 

the reverse side here!of). 

-1-

1. 

2. 

Ca) 
(Arramt) 

(b) 
(Fixtures) 

(Irn1entory1 

(Other E<pensesl 

(1btal Net W:lrth) 



"~'P '3. (a) ~ 3." '(a) State whether or not the applicant' s :invest-
~. ment in said l:usiness is to be financed 

solely fran the assets listed at the 
reverse side hereof. 

-7:(Answer:-----=~~es--=-· -ar--="No~"::-:)--

, 
t 

t 

(b) If not, state arca.mt of addit.icnal m:nies 
to be :invested :in the hlsiness, the sc:urce 
·of the same and the name and address of 
any F€I'SCI1 who has undert.a.ken tp advance 
IrOnies to the awlicant to assist in 
financing said blsiness and tre relaticn
ship, if any, of each &lch person to the 
applicant. (Md schEdule if nore space is 
nee:le:l) • 

~)----~~--~-----------(1m:unt) 

(Source) 

(Name) 

t 

. ". 
'.~:~,::'~"l: ,~SSETS 

.... 'Des~ription 
. " .,' . 
" 

.. ' ------~----------------------------~---------------
" . ". ' . . : . ~. 

t:.")::.':, 
.. , _.----------------------------------------------------

~': >: -~ .. ~. 
" , 

" (' .. ~ ... :, ' 

". "', ..•.. .. ~ . ' ... , .. 

~ '. 

~' .... : ,<, i .. ·:~ '_ , __ -------------:--:--~_:__-~-~----~ - ... -. .. .. ,'; 

Amount 

:'. ~ ... .. • t, • .. ... , 
I' '. "':' .... ""'--.:. ___________ ,:-. -~---------~ ..... 

~~;~;~~-'~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~-~~'-"~~~~~~.~" ,,~ ." . 
t . :' ::: . ':" :-. ," . . . -----.. ..;;.:. -~--":'.-, .-.' '. 

: . ...... : .... :. 
, 

..... .. -. ~ :.... . ~~"':' 
..' _. ---------------------------- . ;'.: ---------;..; .. " .. ,":,... ":,:' . 

.. : .... :.- :'-; :.-------------------------- • • w .' .. 

~-----------------
, ........ --------------------------.: ' ---------------------~-:---=-~--:--Total Assets ... :... $~-_~ _______ ~ __ 

.. : = 

-2-
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.. 
LIABILI~IES' 

.. 
," 

,. 

' •• ,: ~ " 't 

., 
" Description. .' 

, . 
-. 

','. :""," " 

~: .~.~ 

t";' •. ~",: ..... 

(Date) :',' 

" 

. ',' 

.:~' - ":. 

. - , . . 
,19 

'" .... 

-3-

'ADloW'Lt 

~~---------------

... 
• 

'. 

" -
~ I!;abilitie$~~i_"' ______ .,..... __ _ 

-, ,'.' 

',' 

,t:' ... ' 

. ' 
.... -

..... 
, ., . . .~ ..... 

, --- ~ 
;. ..' ~ 

.... --.. : 
. ...... , 
','--":-, 

" 

. " . . . .... ~--
Signature ~. At-Plicant, each partner;. -
or (if a carpxat.icll) an 1uth:::u:ized. Of£ic 








